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Resource List | 2016

Vernacular and snapshot photography

SARL TR680 .B373 2004

SARL TR24 .P46 T56 2003

SARL TR15 .C65 1990

SARL TR650 .C88 2008

SARL TR650 .O84 2000

SARL TR15 .Y68 1988

SARL TR23 .G74 2007

SARL TR23 .H45 2008

SARL R 650 .J644 2004

SARL TR681.F28 S56 1976

SARL TR645 .L72 J73 2004

SARL TR652 .A37 2005

SARL TR680 .P53 1994

**Titles derived from the Peter J. Cohen collection**

SARL TR650 .D584 2012

SARL TR681.W6 C64 2013

SARL TR681.G5 G57 2014

SARL TR681.W6 R397 2011

**Cameras**

SARL TR15 .G878 2011

SARL TR250 .W33 2012

**Preservation, identification and care**


http://www.ccaha.org/publications/paper

http://www.graphicsatlas.org/

http://www.dp3project.org/

http://www.dp3project.org/webfm_send/739

SARL TR287 .K46 2010
SARI. NE380 .K67 2004

SARI. TR465 .L384 2009

http://www.nps.gov/museum/publications/cons_toc.html

https://www.nedcc.org/free-resources/preservation-leaflets/overview.

SARI. TR530 .P46 2013

SARI. TR465.T39 P74 2010

**Digital photography and social media**

SARI. Small TR146 .B76 2012

SARI. TR263.I64 F34 2015

SARI. TR267.5.I57 157 2014

SARI. TR267 .D54 2014

**Explore More...**

Search the library’s collections at libraryonesearch.nelson-atkins.org

**Ask Us...**

Spencer Art Reference Library Staff can help
nelson-atkins.org/library

**f SpencerArtReferenceLibrary**

**Items with an asterisk in front of them are available for purchase in the Museum Store as of April 2016. Please call to confirm availability at 816.751.1129**